The Inland Coalition is working to advance diversity and education in the health professions, with the Vision of creating a health professional pipeline built/established/realized by nurturing and educating into being ‘our own’ high-quality citizens who serve in both existing and newly emerging roles benefiting the individual, population-level, and economic health of our region.

**NEXUS GROUPS**

High-impact, nimble, sub-regional working groups comprised of K-12 districts, high school health academies, and healthcare industry partners. Members bring their challenges to the monthly meetings and work side-by-side with committed experts and peers to solve their most challenging issues. Each Nexus Group has its own strategic action plan with goals and objectives.

- SB Metro Nexus Group
- West East Nexus Group
- High Desert Nexus Group
- Moreno Valley Nexus Group

**Initiatives & Events**

- Student Health Ambassadors
- Professional Externships
- Internships
- On-site Learning Experience
- San Bernardino Nurse Pipeline
- Health Workforce Data
- High School Health Professions Conference
- Health Academy Resource Day
- Health Career Corner
- Presentations by experts on key health workforce topics
- Feature region's Health Career Education and Pipeline Best Practices

**Inland Coalition Membership**

- Leadership from Higher Education, K-12 System, Health Industry Professionals
- Attend Quarterly Meetings
- Policy engagement programs
- Review health workforce data and emerging industry needs
- Strategic plan updates, evaluation of activities, goals and objectives

**Convergence Joint Task Force**

Partnership of the Inland Coalition and Inland Empire Economic Partnership

The Vision of the Convergence Group is a health professional pipeline built/created/established/realized by nurturing and educating into being ‘our own’ high-quality citizens, who serve in both existing and newly emerging roles benefiting the individual, population-level, and economic health of our region.

**IEEP**

Inland Empire Economic Partnership

- Healthcare Council
- Education Council

**IEEP Initiatives & Events**

- Student Health Ambassadors
- Professional Externships
- Internships
- On-site Learning Experience
- San Bernardino Nurse Pipeline
- Health Workforce Data
- High School Health Professions Conference
- Health Academy Resource Day
- Health Career Corner
- Presentations by experts on key health workforce topics
- Feature region's Health Career Education and Pipeline Best Practices
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